A clinical diagnosis of congestive heart failure with auricular fibrillation was made and the patient was digitalised, given diuretics and sedated.
at its base (see Fig. 2 plentiful (see Fig. 3 ). The nuclei of the cells varied with their shape but had prominent nucleoli, nuclear membranes and chromatin pattern. These lepidic cells were frequently linear in pattern and related to vascular channels which were clearly lined by similar cells.
The tumour matrix stained pinkish-purple with PAS reagent, reddish-purple with muci-carmine. A stain for free iron revealed deposits, the result of old haemorrhage. Some of the iron pigment was impregnated on collagen. There were also foci of calcification (see Fig. 4 ).
There were also large areas of recent haemorrhage into the matrix of the tumour (see Fig. 5 ) and these were clearly the cause of the recent onset of symptoms. The liver weighed i,6oo g. and the parenchyma had a nut-meg appearance. Microscopy revealed passive venous congestion. The kidneys showed cortical vascular congestion and except for an aberrant renal artery supplying the lower pole of the left kidney, were otherwise normal. There was no evidence of infarction of the internal organs.
Discussion
The pathology of angiomyxoma of the heart has been well described by Pritchard (I95I) and Raeburn (I952). Both these authors have discussed the confusion that has arisen with mural thrombi. Their comparative rarity and the consequent difficulty of workers to amass a series has contributed towards this confusion. Also angiomyxomas may be covered with fibrin and superficially resemble the mass thrombus associated with mitral valvular disease described by Evans and Benson (1948) .
However, the angiomyxomas are usually larger than thrombi, are less cellular and do not retract. Although occasional cases of cardiac myxoma are associated with mitral valvular disease probably due to trauma of the tumour (Dexter and Work, 194I) , the vast majority occur in hearts free from disease. However, in over half the cases the signs and symptoms of mitral valvular disease may be mimicked by the angiomyxomas of the left atrium and this has contributed to confusion with thrombi amongst clinicians.
Further arguments to support the theory that these tumours arise from embryonic mesenchyme are as follows. First, none of these tumours is found in the auricular appendages where thrombi are most common. Second, there is no evidence of stratification so common in thrombi and third, there appears to be a predilection of these tumours for the fossa ovalis of the atria. by Kendall and Symonds (1952) and Mills and Philpot ( 95 ) .
Fragmentation of these tumours leads to release of embolic material into the peripheral circulation. This may involve the entire tumour as in the case described by Brewin (I95i) Death was due to congestive heart failure five days after onset of symptoms.
The results of surgical removal are discussed. Successful removal would appear to depend on early diagnosis assisted by angiocardiography.
